Scavenger Hunt List
An observation activity to do on a hike.

- A seed that sticks to your sock
  (pick it up)
- A pink flower (write its name)
- __________________________
- A plant you think is a weed (Draw it here)

- A seed that the wind blows (Draw it here)
- A fruit (write its name)
- __________________________
- A flower with five petals (Draw it here)

- A chewed leaf (What do you think chewed it? Pick it up)
- A plant that grows in a rocky area (Draw it here)

- A bug on a plant (Draw it here)
- A piece of rubbish. (write its name)__________________________
- Something yellow
  (Draw it here)

- A plant you think is Australian (Draw it here)
- A piece of machinery (write its name)__________________________
- A clover leaf (Pick it up)
- A gumnut (Pick it up)
- An animal kept as a pet (write its name)__________________________
- A sign (Write or draw what is on it)

- A piece of rubbish. (write its name)__________________________
- A number (write it)
- A bird (write its name)
- __________________________
- A garden ornament (write its name)__________________________
- Something made of wood (write its name)__________________________
- Something made of plastic (write its name)__________________________
- A person (write a description here)
  __________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________
- A fence (write a description here)
  __________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________
- The most interesting letter box (draw it here)